
Worship Times: In-Person 
Sunday 8:00am & 10:30am 

Live Streaming via Facebook - Sundays 8:00am  
All services transmitted in parking lot on FM 98.3 

 Communion is distributed on the 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun. @ 8am & 10:30am 

  Adult Bible Study - Sunday 9:15am  
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Church Staff 
 

Senior Pastor 
Rev. Brian Licht 

 

Church Administrator 

Stephen Smith 
 

Business Manager 
Barb Grosskopf 

 

Secretary 
Catherine Moneysmith 

 

Children’s Ministry Director 
Leslie McCoy 

 

 Little Blessings Daycare Director 
Terrie Burkey 

 

Organist 
Marilyn Luebbe 

 

Music Director 
 
 

Custodian 
Angela Stickel 

 

Office hours:  
   Mon-Fri 9:00am-3:00pm 

 
 
 

Pastor Licht is off Mondays 



The Gospel for July 

 
 

 July 3rd   Luke 10:1-20 
Jesus said, “Woe to Unrepentant Cities” 

 

 July 10th    Luke 10:25-37 
Jesus said, “do this, and you will live.” 
25 

And behold, a lawyer stood up to put him to the test, saying, 
“Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” 

26 
He said to 

him, “What is written in the Law? How do you read it?” 
27 

And 
he answered, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and 
with all your mind, and your neighbor as yourself.” 

28 
And he 

said to him, “You have answered correctly; do this, and you 
will live.”  
 

 July 17th    Luke 10:38-42 
Martha & Mary 

40 
But Martha was distracted with much serving. And she went 

up to him and said, “Lord, do you not care that my sister has 
left me to serve alone? Tell her then to help me.” 

41 
But the 

Lord answered her, “Martha, Martha, you are anxious and 
troubled about many things, 

42 
but one thing is necessary.

[b]
 Mary has chosen the good portion, which will not be taken 

away from her.”  
 
 

              July 24th    Luke 11:1-13 
Jesus said, “Ask, and it will be given to you,” 

9 
And I tell you, ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you 

will find; knock, and it will be opened to you. 
10 

For everyone 
who asks receives, and the one who seeks finds, and to the one 
who knocks it will be opened.  

 

 July 31st    Luke 12:13-21 
The Parable of the Rich Fool 
15

 Jesus said this to the crowd, “Take care, and be on your guard 
against all covetousness, for one's life does not consist in the  
abundance of his possessions.”  

Luke 11:1-5 
The Lord’s Prayer 

 
“Our Father who art in 
Heaven, hallowed be 
Thy name, Thy king-
dom come, Thy will 

be done on earth as it 
is in  

heaven; give us this 
day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our 

trespasses as we  
forgive those who 
trespass against us; 

and lead us not into 
temptation, but  

deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the King-
dom and the power 

and the glory forever 
and ever. Amen 

16 “The one who hears you hears me, and the one who rejects you 
rejects me, and the one who rejects me rejects him who sent me.”  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+10%3A38-42&version=ESV#fen-ESV-25397b
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“But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my 
name, he will teach you all things and bring to your remembrance all 

that I have said to you.” (John 14:26) 
 

We’re in the season of Pentecost, that time in the Church Year when we rejoice in the ongoing work of the 
Holy Spirit in the Church and in our lives. The Holy Spirit is the Helper Jesus promised to send. 
 
 
We all need help from time to time. Be it changing a flat tire, figuring 
out an algebra assignment, or picking up the kids after school when 
you’re out of town, we all need and appreciate receiving help.  
Wouldn’t it be nice if the Holy Spirit would help out with such 
things? He could really make Himself useful if He’d just pour into us 
a little extra strength to loosen those lug nuts so we can change that 
tire, zap us with a little more knowledge to solve an algebra problem, and loan the kids a pair of angel 
wings to fly themselves home after school. Now that would be a helper worthy of being called “helper.” 
 
Sometimes we overlook the Holy Spirit’s helpfulness because we forget just how truly helpless we are 
without Him. Here’s how the Small Catechism describes our plight and the Holy Spirit’s work: “I believe 
that I cannot by my own reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to Him; but the Holy 
Spirit has called me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts, sanctified and kept me in the true faith.” 
Without the Holy Spirit we can’t believe in Jesus as our Savior, nor do we even want to. Without the Holy 
Spirit we can’t live a sanctified life (a life of good works), nor do we even want to. Only by the Holy Spirit 
can and do we say, “Jesus is Lord” (1 Cor. 12:3). Only by the Holy Spirit do our “heart’s desires” line up 
with the way of the Lord to love God with all our heart, soul and mind, and love our neighbor as our self. 
 
The Holy Spirit is the Helper of the helpless—us! But what about those other things for which we need 
help? What about the flat tires and homework assignments and parenting responsibilities? Does the Holy 
Spirit help with such things? You bet He does! And here’s how—that new heart He gives you that  
confesses Jesus as Lord and Savior is also a new heart that loves your neighbor. As the Holy Spirit creates 
that new heart in you, He is also breathing life into this heart of yours so you will quit constantly thinking 
only of yourself. The Helper is busy turning your desires outward, so you now actually want to get to know  
others better, and especially those within the church (Gal. 6:10). And when you get to know your fellow 
church members beyond just saying, “Hi,” to them on Sunday morning, you start to know where they need 
help in their lives and they in turn get to know where you need help. Soon you have someone to turn to 
when you need help. Soon you have someone in your life offering help even before you ask. It’s part of our 
life together—a life that’s been breathed into us by the Holy Spirit. 
 
The help of the Holy Spirit is what we gather for week in and week out. He’s busy 
helping us through the living and active Word of God (Heb. 4:12). His helping 
work is delivered up in the wet Word of Baptism, the absolving Word of the  
Gospel and Body and Blood Word of the Lord’s Supper. It’s the help of the Holy 
Spirit that enables us to fear, love, and trust in God above all things and to love 
our neighbor as our self. And that is just the help we need!  
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        Join us on Sunday mornings for  
  Bible Study @ 9:15am 

 

Continue our walk through the Old Testament;  
each week in advance of the year-long Sunday  

sermon series.  

T H E  A R I S I N G  N E W S  

New Member Class 
 

If you are interested in joining our church or know  
of someone who is, please contact Pastor Licht  

or call the church office - 563-386-2342. 

LifeLight 
Look forward to this in- depth 
study on the book of Revelation 
coming to Wednesdays this Fall!  

 

Save the Date 
Sunday, July 24th 

We look forward to seeing 
you! 



“Every tithe of 

the land, 

whether of the 

seed of the 

land or of the 

fruit of the 

trees, it is the 

Lord’s; it is 

holy to the 

Lord.” 

Leviticus 27:30 
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Submitted by: Barb Grosskopf 

T H E  

   

 



 Men’s Ministry 
 

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

New Testament Standard Giving 
Whenever the topic of stewardship and giving comes up, the conversation inevitably turns to the question: “How much should I 

give?” Answers will vary because the motive behind such questions vary also.  

Sometimes the motive behind asking this question is for self-justification. Even though as Lutherans, we know that we are not 

saved by our works but by grace through faith because of Jesus’ substitutionary atonement. Yet the natural religion of fallen man 

is to earn God’s favor by what we do. 

Take for example the response of our Lord to the rich young ruler who asked, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?” Jesus first 

tells him to keep the commandments. The rich young ruler responds by indicating that all this he has kept from his youth. But 

Jesus tells him that he lacks one thing: He must sell all that he has and give it to the poor and then follow him. This rich, young 

ruler went away sad because he was quite wealthy and could not part with his possessions.  
 

Here we see that those who seek to justify themselves by their giving will hear a response that intensifies the duty that God plac-

es upon them. Indeed, they will hear a response that makes it impossible to win God’s favor by their works. 
 

But to those who genuinely desire to know what their duty is, as Christians, in the arena of giving, we look to the Bible for our 

answer. We believe that the Bible is the Word of God. And we know that the Word of God has been “breathed out by God and 

profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, 

equipped for every good work” (2 Tim. 3:16–17).  

So, we begin to answer the question, “What should I give?” with the question, “What does the Bible say about how much we 

should give and to whom?” 
 

The Old Testament is explicit. The expectation is that the people of God would give a tithe, that is 10 percent, of the first fruits of 

their labor to support the full-time ministry of the Levites. This is what the Lord gave Moses to teach the people: 

“You shall tithe all the yield of your seed that comes from the field year by year. And before the Lord your God, in the 

place that he will choose, to make his name dwell there, you shall eat the tithe of your grain, of your wine, and of your 

oil, and the firstborn of your herd and flock, that you may learn to fear the Lord your God always. And if the way is too 

long for you, so that you are not able to carry the tithe, when the Lord your God blesses you, because the place is too 

far from you, which the Lord your God chooses, to set his name there, then you shall turn it into money and bind up 

the money in your hand and go to the place that the Lord your God chooses and spend the money for whatever you 

desire—oxen or sheep or wine or strong drink, whatever your appetite craves. And you shall eat there before the Lord 

your God and rejoice, you and your household. And you shall not neglect the Levite who is within your towns, for he 

has no portion or inheritance with you.  
 

“At the end of every three years you shall bring out all the tithe of your produce in the same year and lay it up within 

your towns. And the Levite, because he has no portion or inheritance with you, and the sojourner, the fatherless, and 

the widow, who are within your towns, shall come and eat and be filled, that the Lord your God may bless you in all 

the work of your hands that you do.” (Deuteronomy 14:22–29) 

This principle of tithing is carried over into the New Testament, though not explicitly by calling it a tithe. St. Paul teaches the 

Church at Corinth this: We are to give to the church regularly (1 Cor. 16:1–2), proportionally (1 Cor. 16:1–2; 2 Cor. 8:12), and 

generously (2 Cor. 8:20) of our first fruits (1 Cor. 16:1–2; Gen. 4:4; Prov. 3:9; Lev. 27:30) with a spirit of eagerness (2 Cor. 9:2), 

earnestness (2 Cor. 8:7), cheerfulness (2 Cor. 9:7), and love (2 Cor. 8:23). And all of this is because the “Lord has ordained that 

those who preach the Gospel should make their living by the Gospel” (1 Cor. 9:14), just as the Levites did. 

This our New Testament standard. Since Christ became poor for us in order to make us rich in Him – blessing us with the riches 

of heaven – so we also have been so blessed to follow the example of our Lord and Savior and give of ourselves and the work of 

our hands to bless others with the same.  

If we have been lax in this, let us – like our Lord, who for the joy set before Him endured the cross and scorned its shame – like-

wise begin to work toward this goal of regular giving of a generous proportion of the first fruits of God’s giving to us. And let us 

do so not begrudgingly, but for the joy set before us—with a spirit of eagerness, cheerfulness, and love—to share the blessings of 

God with those placed into our care.  

LCMS Stewardship Ministry – lcms.org/stewardship 

Newsletter Article  July 2022 
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https://www.lcms.org/how-we-serve/national/stewardship-ministry
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Council Notes for July 
The Risen Christ Church Council is elected as representatives of the congregation as 
the church follows its purpose in preaching the word of God, caring for its members, 
and conducting business.   
Council met on June 9th, 2022 and discussed issues and items as described below. 
Pastor Licht reported on membership transfers and releasees that were approved by 
the board of Elders.  Pastor will be part of the rotation for Chapel Services at the 
Davenport Lutheran home and will sit on the board of directors there.  Pastor will 
attend the Circuit meeting along with Stephen Smith our lay representative 6/24 and 
6/25.   
Church Administrator - Stephen is assisting Leslie with VBS.  The new Air  
Conditioner was installed.  Stephen has fulfilled some of the Secretary duties while 
she was on leave this week. 
Treasurer – Supplied written reports on the Church finances and the status of our 
ministry-based goals. The church is able to meet our financial responsibilities at this 
time.  The treasurers report did include reporting on the continuing shortfall  
regarding contributions vs expenses.  There was discussion by the council on future 
options.  LBDC finances are in good shape and has been supplemented by the State 
stabilization grant. 
Education and Children’s Ministry – VBS is June 13th to the 17th with work days to 
prepare for VBS on June 11 and June 12.  Rally day for next year’s Sunday School 
will be September 11 and will coincide with LBDC 25th Anniversary.  Planning is on
-going for youth activities. 
Elders – a letter will be sent to people on our membership rolls who have not  
attended for 6 years.  If communication from them is not received by the July Voters 
meeting that list will be presented to voters for removal from membership. 
Future Planning – Working on and with other boards and committees in regards to 
fellowship and the sense of belonging and family among church members.  Future 
planning will be meeting with the Fellowship committee next week to discuss ideas.  
There was discussion by the Council at this point regarding this topic.   
Little Blessings Day Care – Summer Program is in progress with 15 children and 
room for a few more if there are families that may have a need.  Still need 2 full time 
teachers to complete the LBDC staff.  New tables have been purchased.  July 1st is a 
target date to go back to allowing parents to bring their child into the day care  
facility as opposed to receiving the child at the door.  This is COVID dependent. 
Stewardship – Christian Care for June is covered.  QC Veterans outreach will be an 
organization that we will assist with donations of items, announcement coming soon.  
The school district has identified to us some needs that they have, and we will also 
work with them on a program later in the fall.  The Council had discussion on who 
maintained the Church food pantry and what if any needs our pantry would have.  
LWML representatives from the Council agreed to look at that and will also discuss 
the feasibility  of expanding the Church Pantry outside the building. Trustees –  
Trustees have a plan for repairing the flag pole and will be completed soon.  Trus-
tees are also evaluating the cost/benefit of the hard surface floor reconditioning and 
will have discussions about a possible funding source.  There is also a possibility 
that the push mower may need to be repaired/replaced in the near future. 



“Every tithe of 

the land, 

whether of the 

seed of the 

land or of the 

fruit of the 

trees, it is the 

Lord’s; it is 

holy to the 

Lord.” 

Leviticus 27:30 

“Proclaiming the good news of salvation through Jesus Christ  

to children and their parents through a high quality child care program.” 
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 ““Proclaiming the good news of salvation through Jesus Christ to children and their parents through a high 
quality child care program.” 
 
We have had a busy month in June so far with the school age children.  The children were able to attend 
Vacation Bible School with the church children and our Prek children.   
 
The children were able to attend a concert at the Deere-Wiman House sponsored by the Ben Butterworth 
Center.  At the end of the month the children went back to the Deere-Wiman House for an all day camp to 
learn about a day in the 1830’s. Activities were done with the children that would have happened back in 
that time frame. 
 
During the month of July the school age children and the prek children will be going back to the Deere-
Wiman House for another concert.  This concert we will be hearing the band “Music for new People”. 
 
At the end of July the School age will again go back for an all day camp at the Deere-Wiman House.  This 
time they will learn about Abraham Lincoln’s life and the 1860’s. 
 
The Wapsi center will be at the center to show the children Birds of Prey and Retiles.   The Wapsi center 
has a wonderful program for the children to learn about the animals. 
 
The daycare received a stabilization grant from the state a few months ago.  This money is helping the 
center to replace items needed in the daycare along with helping the families out and helping to keep staff.  
This state has given us a list of what the money can be used for as a guideline.  We are staying within our 
guidelines of using the money wisely and ways that will help the center, families, to keep current staff and 
hire new staff.   
 
The money is kept in a separate account from our general budget.  All expenses are reviewed by the day-
care board. At anytime if anyone from the congregation has any questions about the money or how it is 
being spent, please talk to Barb or myself.  We both can explain the use of funds.  
 
A few of the items we have or are purchasing are:  3 new AED’s for the church and daycare, new shelving 
for classrooms, gas cards to help teachers, a one time discount for families on their tuition and help to pay 
overtime for staff because of not having enough staff at this time.   
 
At this present time we are still looking for 2 new 1000.00 bonuses from the state after three months of 
working and every 6 months after until August 2023.  We have a great benefit program for staff members.  
Please have them come fill out an application or send us resume.  We can do part time or full time, de-
pending on what the person needs.  Thank you for anyone that can help us 
 
The daycare staff prays that everyone has a safe and enjoyable holiday weekend. 
 
In Christ 
Terrie T H E  A R I S I N G  N E W S  
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Sunday School 

If you have a heart for showing children about the love of Jesus and would 
like to serve in Children’s Ministry, contact Leslie McCoy  

 
 

Thank you for your 
generosity! Because 

you gave in  
Vacation Bible School,  
we will be able to send 
over $75 to Operation 
Kid 2 Kid to purchase 

school supplies for 
Native American  

children who are in 
need! See the display 
under the tv in the 

fellowship hall to learn 
more. Together, we 

can make a difference!  

Starting July 3rd, child care for ages 3 months 
-middle school upstairs during the Sunday 
school hour.  Anyone willing to help with this 
please contact Leslie McCoy. 

 Dates to Remember: 
July 4th - Independence Day 

September 11th  
Rally Sunday school activities @ 9:15am 

Rally Day Lunch & Games @11:30am 
 
 
 
 

 
Celebrating God’s Greatness! 

VBS was a success and such a fun week 
learning about God’s greatness with fun 
songs, amazing Bible adventures, games, 
crafts and snacks, not to mention fun 
with friends! Thank you to all of our 
amazing volunteers! We couldn’t have 
done it without you!! 



Middle School & High School Youth 

“...with full courage 

now as always 

Christ will be hon-

ored in my 

body, whether by 

life or by death.  For 

to me TO LIVE IS 

CHRIST, and to die 

is gain.” 

~ St. Paul,  

Philippians 1 

 

Friends are    

welcome at 

all of our 

events. 

Please  

invite  

them! 
  

 

We will take a summer break from Bible study 
lessons, but you are welcome upstairs during 
the Bible study hour to hang out with friends. 
Starting July 3rd. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Calling all Youth!  

Confirmation age through High school.  

We have been meeting every month since No-
vember of 2021 and are having a great time!  

However, we would have a better time if you 
joined us too!  

Our next Youth event is a servant event to 
package food for the hungry.  We will meet 
here at RCLC at 6pm on July 20th then head to 
Pizza Ranch when the packaging is done. Plan 
to join us and invite a friend! 
 

Dates to Remember:  
July 4th - Independence Day 

June 20th @ 6pm Youth Servant event 

September 10th - Youth Garage Sale - 
stay tuned for more information 

September 11th - Rally Sunday 

Bible class kicks off at 9:15am 

Rally Day Lunch & Games @ 11:30am 
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Friendship 
T H E  A R I S I N G  N E W S  

Submitted by Grace Schrage 
At our June meeting of Mugs and Muffins, we were privileged 
to have a visit with LCMS Missionary Matt Wasmund and his 
wife including one of his two daughters, Olivia.  Matt is  
currently serving in East Asia, living in Seoul, Korea.  Their 
presentation started with an ice breaker – with his wife Dee-
Dee and Olivia, sharing about some of the yummy foods of Ko-
rea.  Next, they shared a video that captured the events of a 
day in their lives – beginning with breakfast, morning devotions, 
and their daughters leaving for school.  DeeDee included how 
she does errands and the family grocery shopping.  They do not 
have a car and she shops and carries home what groceries they 
need. She said she does not get more than 40 pounds of food 
as that is what she can carry!   
Because of the changes related to the pandemic, Missionary 
Matt does some of his contacts via Zoom.  Another story he 
shared was Victory for Victor. This was the story of Victor, 
who Missionary Matt and his family became acquainted with 
more than 15 years ago.  They visited with Victor and with his 
mother in their home. In the first years as a missionary, Matt 
asked him why he didn’t believe in Jesus (Victor had attended 
the Christian school and so knew about Jesus).  Their friend-
ship continued over the years – and recently, Victor shared 
with Matt that he and his wife Stacy have both been baptized 
and are members of a Christian church in Taiwan!  This visit 
was a great opportunity to hear how God works through mis-
sionaries and their families – including the victory in a friend’s 
life – where it takes trust to be patient to see the fruits of 
the work of the Holy Spirit! We will keep Matt, DeeDee & the 
Girls in our Prayers as they continue on their Blessed  
Missionary Journey. 
 



T H E  A R I S I N G  N E W S  
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RCLC is hosting an in-center Blood Drive  
June 27-July 31st. 
Please donate if you are able at one of the Davenport  
ImpactLife Locations:  
• 5500 Lakeview Pkwy in Davenport 
• 1320 W. Kimberly Rd in Davenport.  
The Blood supply inventories remain at a  
critically low level, every unit is needed!  
  
You may visit www.bloodcenter.org or call 563-359-5401 
to schedule a visit.  
  

Contact Jessica Welch with any questions. Thank you for 
your life saving gift! 
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“HOPE AS AN ANCHOR” “We have this hope as an 
anchor for the soul, firm and secure” Hebrews 6:19(NIV).  We have been anchored in Christ through 
our Baptism, which accomplishes the forgiveness of sins, rescues us from death and the devil, and 
gives us eternal life.  In a comment by Bible study leader, the Rev. Chris Roepke, at the Iowa East 
District convention recently held in Cedar Falls, “we cannot be written out of God’s Will for us”, 
though we are troubled by the old Adam in us, that is sin, with repentance and remembering, praying 
the Lord’s Prayer, we are reminded of what we have or haven’t done, and seek forgiveness.  
(Prayerfully read through Baptismal hymn #594, “God’s Own Child I’ll Gladly Say It”.) 
DISTRICT CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS:  Seven women from RCLC attended the convention, 
Michelle Warner, Rachel Luebbe, Patty Thomas, Heidi Iltis (delegate), Chris Rall, Tammy McKay 
and Grace Schrage.  They were among the 172 attending which included four previous District  
Presidents, and 20 Board of Directors members, plus all twelve zones were represented. 
DISTRICT MISSION GRANTS:  Michelle Warner was selected to highlight the Mission Grants, 
presented for voting.  Receiving the most votes was ”Enriching Camp Worship with Beautiful  
Music”, for $8000., to aid in hiring and the establishment of a new summer staff position of Summer 
Camp Music Director at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca, and will fund new sound equipment and music  
materials.  In addition, Anchor Memorial Lights raised $1200., for mites.  This display was to honor 
women who have been important leaders/mentors in LWML.  The “Fishing Challenge” for bragging 
rights was won by the Davenport Zone, which raised $1085.33, as each Zone was given a bucket to 
fill with coins, bills, and checks.  In addition to the Mission Grants voted for, the two Seminaries and 
LCMS Universities will continue to receive funding for those attending from the District to go into 
Church work.  Additional information of Mission Grants will be featured in upcoming editions of 
the RCLC monthly newsletter. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS:  Also on the agenda for the convention was the election of officers 
for the next biennium.  They included Martha Hartwig, Cedar Rapids Zone, President; Elizabeth 
(Liz) Roberts, Williamsburg Zone, Vice President of Christian Life; Jeanette Kreutner, Dubuque 
Zone, Vice President of Outreach; Jennifer Determan, Waterloo Zone, Financial Secretary; Sheryl 
Zinda, Clinton Zone, Recording Secretary, and Rev,. Jon M, Ellingsworth, St. John Evangelical  
Lutheran Church, Waverly Iowa, Junior Pastoral Counselor. 
SECOND BIBLE STUDY:  Led by the Rev. Tom Ogilvie, the second Bible study focused on 
“God’s People Living in Hope”.  Pastor Ogilvie used two examples from the Old Testament:  
Abraham and God’s covenant with him, and the experience of the Israelites wandering in the  
wilderness and reaching the time when God brought them into the Promised Land. He shared two 
examples from the New Testament--Simeon and Anna.  Both were blessed to see the Promised  
Messiah.  Because of Jesus’ Perfect life, death and glorious resurrection, we are given this hope.  
Additional Bible passages on hope and joy from the study include Roman 5:5; Psalm 92:4, and  
I Peter 3:14-16.      
“THIS ‘N THAT, FROM HERE & THERE” There will be no Thursday night Bible Study in July 
because of the Federal Holiday on Monday, July 4.    Quilt Assembly will meet on Monday,  
July 11, at 3:30pm.  “Mugs & Muffins” will meet on Tuesday, July 26, at 9:30am.  National  
Convention, 40th Biennial, June 22-25, 2023, Milwaukee, WI.  FOR ADDITIONAL  
INFORMATION IN WINTER QUARTERLY 2022, start making plans for this uplifting and  
glorious adventure  

Submitted by Paulette Waech 
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Greetings RCLC Family, 
 

Grace & Dick Schrage visited 
Pastor Isaac Johnson and family 
in the month of June after the 
LWML District Convention.  
Pastor Isaac Johnson & his wife 
Kaitlin, daughters, Elise, Clare, 
Lyla and son James.  
Pastor Johnson & family send 
their greetings & that they are 
doing well.  
Pastor Johnson married Dick & 
Grace 4 years ago, August 2022! 
Pastor Johnson is serving as  
Pastor of New Hope Lutheran 
Church in Charles City, Iowa, a 
Mission Congregation of Iowa 
East District. 
The Church Website is: 
newhopecharlescity.weebly.com 
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July 22nd at 12:15pm 
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Fellowship 
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Friendship 
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Rachel Smith’s Baby Shower!  Saturday, June 18th ~   
“God Bless Our 
Little Ray of  
Sunshine.” 

Thank you Naomi & Rebecca for hosting Rachel’s Baby 
Shower. We all Enjoyed our time together!  
 

“Praise the Lord, how good it is to sing praises to our God, 
how pleasant and fitting to praise him!” 

Psalm 147:1 
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Chance Daily 
Chance graduated with a Bachelor of Arts  
Degree in Computer Science from San Diego 
State University. 
 
 
 
 
 
Graduation Date: May 13th, 2022 
From: San Diego State University,  
  San Diego, California 
Earning: Bachelor of Art’s Degree in  
   Computer Science 
 
After Graduation Plans: Chance is Returning 
to the Quad Cities to begin his Career with 
John Deere in their Software Development  
Program for New Graduates. 
 

Congratulations Chance! 
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                                                   CHRISTIANCAREQC.ORG 

2209 3rd Avenue, Rock Island, IL 61201 
  (309) 786-5734  

  www.christiancareqc.org 

 

Men’s Shelter Meal Service 
 

Where: 2209 3rd Avenue, Rock Island, IL 
 

When: The fourth Thursday night of each month.  Arrive at the shelter be-

tween 5:00- 5:30 pm, depending on meal prep time required.  
 

What: We provide a meal for 50-60 people.  
  

Details: Meal items can be prepared ahead of time and heated up at the 

shelter.  They have  2 big ovens that we can use.  They provide serving dish-

es, utensils, plates, drinks and clean-up.  We provide a tasty nourishing meal 

(main dish, side dishes, dessert.).   
 

Thrivent members can apply for Thrivent Action Team dollars for each 

date they help in order to defray the costs.   
 

In a nutshell: sign up for a date, plan a meal, prepare it and serve it with 

love. 
  

Contact Bryan Johnson or Sandy Sievert if interested in helping prepare 

a meal or sign up at the kiosk in the fellowship hall. 
 

This is a great family or small group activity! 

June 23rd       Dawn & James Luedtke, Bryan Johnson 

July  28th          Kay Johnson  

August  25th    OPEN 

September 22nd  Tim & Jessica Welch 
 

Sign up is available at the kiosk for the months in 2022. 



T H E  A R I S I N G  N E W S  
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CHRIST’S HANDS IN ACTION - Do you have tasks or small jobs around 
the house with which you need help?  Risen Christ is looking to establish 
a “Service Group” at the church to assist church members (and others) 
with tasks/small jobs around the house.  These small jobs could range 
from changing light bulbs to raking leaves, to small landscaping pro-
jects. As such, we are looking for inputs on service/assistance needs of 
members.  After we formulate a list of projects, we will be seeking partici-
pation of members to assist with performance of these service tasks. 
Please submit ideas/requests to Dave Luebbe, or write them on the 
sheet in the Narthex, with sufficient contact information to allow follow-
up on your suggestions.  Thanks in advance for your inputs to jump start 
this new service opportunity. 
 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE! 
Are you looking for ways to serve your neighbor? Consider taking part in 
one of our service options: 
 

Christ's Hands In Action is a service group created to meet the needs 
of members of our church and community with small jobs or household 
tasks which they may not be able to do on their own. Sign-up sheets are 
available in the Narthex. 
 

Service Videos: Volunteers are wanted to help with video livestreams 
and editing for network airings. This is a great opportunity for adults and 
youth alike! Training is available by request. 
 

Board of Trustees is always looking for new members! If hands-on skills 
are more your area of expertise, consider joining the Board of Trustees. 
Trustees help maintain the church building and grounds. 
 

Members of all skill levels are needed, so if you have any interest in serv-
ing with one of these areas then please contact Dave Luebbe to take 
part!  
 
 

Help Wanted!  
 

We are in need of someone to mow the Little Blessings playground area 
starting this spring. Please contact Dave Luebbe if you are interested in 
serving in this way!   



 

Local News   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

Dear Rev. Licht & Risen Christ Lutheran Church,     June 30, 2022 
On behalf of Christian Care, I would like to personally thank you for 
organizing a “Bring & Serve” volunteer team on 6/23/2022. We  
recognize the time and energy it costs to organize your group and 
come to & serve at our meal site. Thank you for your sacrifice &  
generosity! By volunteering your time, you are helping us better care for 
our residents by sharing a meal & demonstrating love, warmth and 
compassion for those in need. We are better to serve the least of these, 
the last and the lost within the Quad Cities.                                               
Sincerely, Franklin D. Roe Jr., Executive Director, Christian Care 

Independence Day—God Bless America 

God Bless America, land that I love Stand  
beside her and guide her through the night 

with the light from above.  
 
From the Mountains to the Prairies to the 
Oceans White with foam, God bless America, 

my home sweet home. 
Written by Irving Berlin 

LCMS responds to SCOTUS decision on ‘Dobbs v. Jackson—Roe V Wade 

Written by LCMS Communications  

On June 24, 2022, the U.S. Supreme Court issued a ruling on Dobbs v. Jackson 

Women’s Health Organization, which asserted that the Constitution does not  

confer a right to abortion and returned the issue to the states. 
The people of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) have always  
advocated for the value of human life, which is made in the image of God. Thus, 
the church rejoices in this ruling while also praying for those who are  
hurting and afraid. 



Beautify our Altar with flowers.  Sign up at the kiosk bulletin board.   

            ALTAR          ORGAN 
07/03    JEAN WENNDT 
07/10    SCOTT & SANDY SIEVERT 
07/17     CHRIS RALL                                
07/24    MATT & CARRIE TRICKEY 
07/31     MARGARET MILLER 
 
 
 

Flower Chart for year 2022 is available on the kiosk in the fellowship hall.  

When you have signed up to provide flowers for a certain date, please fill out the pink Altar 
Flower instruction sheet and turn it in to the office by the prior Sunday.  The cost for a 
bouquet is $38 (slightly more if you wish to add special flowers).   

 

Please make checks payable to RCLC Altar Guild.    

Altar Flowers      Page 23 

Sunday Cookies 

07/03   8:00     Heidi & Mark Iltis 
   10:30     OPEN 
 

07/10   8:00    Marilyn Luebbe 
   10:30    OPEN 
 

07/17   8;00 Dick & Grace Schrage 
    10:30 Open 
 
07/24  8:00    OPEN 
   10:30   OPEN 
 
07/31   8:00    OPEN 
   10:30   OPEN 

 

 
Please sign up at the kiosk to provide or serve cookies or both. There’s 

opportunity for everyone to serve in some way.  
Everyone enjoys treats & fellowship after Sunday morning worship 

services. Call the church office with any questions.  
 



  

Current Elder Assignments  

Families with last names  

starting with: 
 

A-B -   Ian McCloud 

C-F     Stephen Smith 

G-J     Mark Iltis 

K-L     Scott Sievert 

M-N     Tim Welch 

O-R     Jim Wegener 

S         Jason Franzenburg 

T-V      Jim Wegener 

W-Z     Jason Franzenburg 

July  Worship Servants 

Sound & Video 
 
 

7/03   Terry Warner 

7/10   Steve McCoy 

7/17   Dave Luebbe 

7/24   Dick Schrage 

7/31   Terry Warner 

Altar Guild 
 

Leslie & Maddie McCoy 
 

Join the Altar Guild! Open 
months include August, &  
November. Contact Margaret Mil-

ler, Dawn Curtiss or Pastor Licht 
if interested. 

Elders 
  

07/03   8:00    Jason Franzenburg 

    10:30    Jim Wegener 
  

  

07/10  8:00     Ian McCloud 

   10:30    Tim Welch 
  

 

07/17  8:00     Mark Iltis 

           10:30    Stephen Smith 
 
  

07/24  8:00     Scott Sievert 

    10:30   Jason Franzenburg 

07/31  8:00     Mark Iltis 

   10:30    Tim Welch 
  

  

  

Fellowship 



July  Worship Servants 
  ACOLYTES 

 

7/05   8:00   Jordan Franzenburg                
                                             
 

7/10   8:00   Nathan McCoy     
         Maddie McCoy 

     
          
7/17   8:00   Kailynn McCracken               
                     Jacob Luedtke                              
    
7/24  8:00     Charlotte Bauer 

                             
   
7/31  8:00   Jacob Luedtke                 
                    Caleb Wegener                              

 
 

  
  

10:30   Caleb Wegener 
    Cooper Krager 
 
10:30   Lilli Lochner 

    Gracee Gruenhagen 
 

 

10:30   Sam Ross 
    Asher Ross 

 
10:30   Jordan Franzenburg 
     
 
10:30   Dalton Ferris 
    Hayley Ferris 

“As a father has compassion on his children, so the Lord 
has compassion on those who fear him.” 

Psalm 103:13 



07/03   8:00    Terry Warner                     

                        Rich Emory 

                        Scott Sievert  
 
 

 

07/10   8:00    Steve McCoy 

       Scott Sievert 

      Ian McCloud 
              
 

07/17  8:00    Dave Luebbe 

      James Luedtke 

      Andrew McDowell 

   

07/24   8:00    Rich Emory 

                       Sandy Sievert 

       Scott Sievert 

      

07/31   8:00    Terry Warner 

                       Andrew McDowell 

      Scott Sievert 

                   

           8:00    
 

  7/03   Jean Wenndt & Jack Boley 

  7/10   Leslie McCoy 

  7/17   Carol McAnelly & Sandy McLeod 

  7/24   Kay Johnson  

  7/31    Jim & Missy Wegener 
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  GREETERS             

10:30     Allan Elias 

              Jason Lehman 

              Scott Sievert 

10:30    Dean Enfield 

             Scott Sievert 

     Tim Welch 
 

 

 

10:30    Bryan Johnson 

             Brad Johnson 

             Allan Elias 
 
 
 

 

10:30    Jason Leihman 
     Scott Sievert 
     Jason Franzenberg  

 
 
10:30    Allan Elias 

    Dean Enfield 
    Scott Sievert 

10:30 

Lynette Licht 
 

Tim & Jessica Welch 
 

Allan & Nancy Elias 
 

Lynette Licht 
 

Bryan & Sherri Johnson 

T H E  A R I S I N G  N E W S  



  HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

7/01           Bekki Bloch 

     Gene Reisner  

7/02    Sarah Johnson 

     Rachel Luebbe 

7/03     Joy Wayt-Guthmiller 

7/05     Hailey Fuhlman 

     Emily Happel 

     Debra Pollitz 

7/07     Mike Bressler 

     Violet Sievert 

     Jacob Warner 

7/08     Ronald Gentz 

    Julie McFadden      

7/09     David Atkins 

     Robert Bartell 

    Kiara Flockhart 

7/10     Andrea Anderson 

    David Cormeny 

     Marilyn Luebbe 

7/11      Samantha Queen  

7/12    Sheriann Moeller 

7/13     Michelle Bryant 

    Camille Schwenneker 

7/14         Dean Enfield 

     Ken Heinze 

7/15         Brett Martens 

                    Elaina Martens 

     Robert Spencer 

7/16     Savanah Conner 

     Missy Klingaman 

     Gary Sprout 

7/17     Justine Litke 

7/18      Amanda Oswald 

7/19      Pam Bloomberg 

      Paige Canarr 

      Don Mclaughlin 

7/20      Bill Bryant 

    Carter Cornett 

7/21      Derek Gruenhagen 

     Deane Wichelt 

7/23      Keith Inghram 

7/24     Ryan Coy 

    Troy Larkin 

      Samuel Schilling 

7/26      Jacob Luedtke 

7/27       Tassie Cheatheam 

       Angela Murphy 

7/29      Dennis Harford 

7/30      Lisa Carlin 

       Hayley Ferris 

       Emma Graap 

7/31      Jeff Burkey 

       Jacob Emmert 

                 Shawna Graham 

       George Osborn 
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T H E  A R I S I N G  N E W S  

7/19  Allison Harkey 
7/20       Evelyn Bauer 
  Jonathan Rasler 
7/21    Janeen Wakeland 

7/22       Jenny Miller  

7/23        Ava Canarr 

  Dalton Wittnebel 

7/24        Elsie Lehman 

  Marilyn Luebbe 

7/25  Austin Siebert 

7/27        Julian Charley 

  Kali Gruenhagen 

  Jacob Harkey 

  Lillian Lochner 

  Aunna Romero 

7/29  Kelly Grosskopf 

  Lori Williams 

7/30  Emma McDowell 

7/31  Isabella York 

7/01    Robert Bartell 
  Angela Dodd 
  Julie Morrison 
  Trish Speth 
7/02  Laura Hammes 
  Ian McCloud 
7/03  Bert Oosting 
7/04  Konrad Mann 
7/05  Leslie Drenth 
7/06  Abby Repp 
7/07  Jacqueline Flockhart 
7/10  Leaetta Waack 
7/11  Alaya Zahringer 
7/12  Landon Williams 
7/13  Kurt Van Nice 
7/14  Lori Van Sant 
7/16  Debra Pollitz 
7/17     PeeWee Avila 
  Casey Krager   



               
    please remember in your prayers:                  

                         Todd Hafner (brother of Lynette Licht) - Hospital 

          David Hentze (brother of Gary Hentze) - Undergoing Cancer Treatment 

Jack Boley—Recovering at Home 

Mark Carlson—(Grace Schrage’s Brother) In Rehab 

Marge Jefferys (Ed Kelly’s Sister) - Hospitalized Receiving Cancer Treatment 

Lawrence “Buddy” Bayne—Upcoming Heart Surgery 

  Membership Changes                                     

Hospitalized? If you or a loved one is admitted to the hospital or will be an outpatient at any 
medical facility and you desire Pastor Licht to visit, please notify the church office at 386-
2342.  Also, if you are a home-bound member and would like a visit, feel free to request a visit 
by notifying the church office.  

If you have changed address, or know of another member who did, but may not have 
informed us, please either remind that person to get us the new information or supply it 
yourself. Thank you for helping us keep in touch with our treasured members.  

 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY       I am my beloved's and my beloved is mine.   

7/03      Robb & Angela Kauffman 

7/08      Bruce & Judy Harford 

7/14      Kent & Maria Klein 

      Ryan & Brianna Zeimet 

7/17      PeeWee & Teresa Avila 

7/20     Jason & Angie Franzenburg 

7/21     Jason & Brenda Ross 

7/22      Robert & Lisa Bartell 

      Travis & Heather   

           Schwenneker 

7/24     Gary & Aja Hentze  

7/26        Jason & Jordann Lehman 

7/26         Matt & Carrie Trickey 

          Mike & Kris Vieger 

7/31          Monte & Chris Coy 

    

    

 

I am my beloved's and my beloved 

is mine.   
Song of Solomon 6:3 



July - Dates to Remember 
07/02 Sat.           7:00am Workout 

07/03 Sun.  8:00am Communion Worship Service 

   9:15am  Adult Bible Study  

   10:30am Communion Worship Service  

07/06 Weds.  5:30pm Ed Board Meeting 

   6:00pm Little Blessings Board Meeting  

07/09 Sat.  7:00am  Workout 

   7:30am Men’s Bible Breakfast 

07/10 Sun.  8:00am Worship Service 

   9:15am  Adult Bible Study  

   10:30am Worship Service 

07/11 Mon.  3:30pm LWML Quilt Assembly Group 

07/12 Tues.  6:30pm Elder Meeting 

   6:30pm Future Planning Meeting 

07/13 Weds.   4:00pm Congregational Life Meeting 

07/14 Thurs.  6:30pm Council Meeting 

07/16 Sat.  7:00am Workout 

07/17 Sun.  8:00am Communion Worship Service 

   9:15am  Adult Bible Study  

   10:30am Communion Worship Service 

07/22 Fri.  12:15pm Fellowship Friday 

07/23 Sat.   7:00am Workout 

07/24 Sun.  8:00am Worship Service 

   9:15am  Quarterly Voters Meeting 

   10:30am Worship Service 

07/26 Tues.  9:30am Mugs & Muffins 

07/28 Thurs.  5:00pm Christian Care Service 

07/30 Sat.  7:00am Workout 

07/31 Sun.  8:00am Communion Worship Service 

   9:15am  Adult Bible Study 

   10:30am  Communion Worship Service 




